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The blueprint for future business success. Blakke is a
creative agency made up of a fusion of specialists
powerful in branding and marketing your business through
photography, design, film, sound support, IT and strategic
business planning. Based in Townsville we devote our
skills and personalised services to help local businesses
make their mark and achieve positive commercial
outcomes. Our bold creative flair provides the WOW factor
that is the blueprint for future business success.
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Who is Blakke?
BEN HUNG

KAKE CROMPTON

Photography, photo shoot coordination, retouching

Design Jobs/Responsibilities
Blakke corporate design,

LUKE HUGHES

EMILY CLARKE

Programming. App

Responsible for planning and executing photo shoots, as
well as retouching, along with Ben

ASHLEY SORENSEN

MIRANDA GRAHAM

Sound // Documentation design

Business and Marketing. Business plans, marketing
plan for Blakke as well as our clients.

KURT FONG
Team leader // design Jobs/Responsibilities. iPad app
design

Keeping in touch
The Blakke team make use of a variety of online platforms to maintain close communication such as Facebook groups and Google Docs file sharing
facilities. Facebook allows fast, efficient, and universally visible communication and is great for organising meeting times, acknowledging approaching
deadlines and most importantly, discussing and sharing our ideas. Google Docs is great for sharing a variety of file types, is universally accessible, free and
easy to use. The combination of these technologies allows us to effectively communicate, and promotes a vibrant and enthusiastic team mentality,
ultimately allowing us to deliver our best creative work on time and to requirements.
!
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BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

Corporate Identity Style Guide
Guidelines for using the BLAKKE logo

BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

The Logo
BLAKKE logo is the official identifying mark for the company. It is the most important of the companies overall
brand. The consistent usage of the logo will uphold the
company’s image and make recognizable.

Logotype forms the BLAKKE logo. There are two variations of the BLAKKE logo, one with the tagline ‘the blueprint for future business success’ and the other with no
tagline.

The blueprint for future business success

The elements which form the logo, cannot be alternated in
any way. However the size of the tagline can be changed
depending on purpose.

BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

Colour logo

Logo Colours
BLAKKE corporate logo has been designed using two main colours.
The logo is designed to be placed on white or light colour backgrounds
when possible. The logo colours must not be altered in any from.

Light Blue

Black and White logo - Mono

Black
CMYK: C0 M0 Y0 K100 RBG: R0 G0 B0 Web #000000

CMYK: C0 M0 Y0 K90 RBG: R64 G65 B66 Web #414042

BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

Kimberley

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Typography

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

To maintain a consistent look for all visual
communications, the following typefaces are suggested.

Helvectica Neue - Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Kimberley.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789

Kimberley is the type family that the BLAKKE corporate
logo is set to this typeface.

Helvectica Neue - – Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Helvectica Neue

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 0123456789

Helvectica Neue light typeface is used for tagline.

BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

Clear Space and Size Requirements.
It is important to try keeps clear space around the logo.
This preserves the integrity of the logo and allows it to
have a greater visual impact. However in some cases an
element can be placed above or below the logo.
It is important that the logo is also displayed in a
reasonable size in order to preserve the clarity of the logo.

BLAKKE | corporate identity style guide

Logo Usage
It is important that logo appearance is consistent in all
usages. This is also important when building the brands
awareness. The images to left indicate the incorrect
ways to use the NQ Business Advisers and Consultants
corporate logo.

Blakke business plan
1.0 Executive summary
Blakke is a creative agency made up of a fusion of specialists powerful in
branding and marketing businesses through photography, design, film,
sound support, IT and strategic business planning. Based in Townsville we
devote our skills and personalised services to help local businesses,
primarily in the fashion industry, make their mark and achieve positive
commercial outcomes. We specialize in visual communications, such as
lookbooks, thus we target our services at businesses whose
communications are/have the potential to be largely visual. Our bold
creative flair provides the WOW factor that differentiates us from other local
businesses offering similar services.
Blakke is a new temporary business, with planned operations from 29 July
to Nov 2011. Over this time Blakke will serve two clients, Katelyn Aslett
and Miss Elsie’s Wardrobe. Due to the temporary nature of the venture, the
aim of marketing activities over this time will not to be to increase clientele,
but rather to generate some interest and awareness. However, the
consideration of a long term business and marketing plan is critical in the
development of a sustainable and liable business (even if only temporary),
therefore this plan provide scope beyond November.

2.0 Business overview
2.1 The Team
The Blakke team is made up of seven specialists;
• Ben Hung - Photographer
• Luke Hughes- IT master
• Ashley Sorensen- Visual developer and audio
• Kurt Fong- Team leader and promotional office
• Kaye Crompton- Graphic designer
• Emily Clarke- Visual director
!

2.2 Vision and Mission
At Blakke we are passionately focused on the needs of our clients and
creating value through the delivery of quality, creative and personal
services in a professional and ethical manner.
2.3 Business goals and objectives
• Blakke key goals between July 2011 and June 2012 are;
• Generate awareness, interest and a desirable image for Blakke
• Operate from a commercial office space
• Increase clientele and begin generating profits
• Consistently provide satisfactory services
Objectives to achieve these goals include;
• Make a net profit of at least $38,000 by end June 2012
• Enter the operating profit phase by end November 2011
• Increase market share to 22% by June 2012
• 80% of our target market knows who we are by end June 2012
• Move into a commercial office space
by September 2011
• Services have been provided to 50
clients by end June 2012
• Satisfaction rating of 97% by end
June 2012
2.4 Key for success
The key to Blakke’s success is our
blend of strategic planning, creative
thinking and professional processes.
(Image: Agama Advertising, 2011)
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2.5 Operations and business setting
Blakke will be operating from SOCA at James Cook University and will
carry out client consultations at a venue of convenience to the clients,
such as their workplace or a café. While the informality of a café meeting
facilitates the forming of strong relationships with our clients, in the long
term we would move the business to an office space in the city area. Once
in an office space Blakke would operate from 9-5 Monday to Friday with all
members of staff working full time. Blakke will be operating in a businessto-business marketing setting; this means that personal selling will play a
large role in our communications. Personal selling will complement our
mission that emphasizes our commitment to personal service.

3.0 Services
3.1 Service description
• Website design
• Graphic design
• Logo creation/ identity development
• Print
• Look-books
• Brochures
• Business cards
• Advertisements
• Information communication technologies
• iPad design
• iPhone design
• Photography
• Photoshoots, hair and make-up included
• Retouching
• Conceptualizing
• Models
• Location scouting and preproduction

!

• Styling
• Advertising
• Soundtrack production
• Promotional videos
• Print
• Internal business planning
• Business plans
• Marketing planning/ consulting
• Public relations planning/ consulting
• Event management
3.2 Competitive comparison
Blakke offers potential clients their first consultancy free of charge,
including a quote. Quotes will be based on a of charge $50p/hour. Quotes
are necessary because each client is likely to have unique requirements.
While our prices per service will be standard in the market, we will offer
packages comprising of a minimum of 2 services that will be competitive.

4.0 Market opportunity
Blakke’s target market includes Townsville businesses whose
communications are/ or have the potential to be largely visual. Our primary
target market is fashion boutiques and fashion designers as our services
are best catered for this market. It is recognized that the Townsville fashion
industry has limitations, however future growth is anticipated over the next
15 years. Between 2011 and 2026 Townsville’s population aged 20 to 59
is projected to increase by 27,500 resulting in a rapidly expanding retail
sector due to the increase in demand and increase in persons of working
age (Salt, 2010). If fashion and retail prove to be an unsustainable market,
we have indentified industries of growth, such as tourism, that we can
target.
As an agency, positive client recommendations and publicity from past
campaigns are critical to the generation of future clients, therefore we will
target businesses that we feel we can work well with and achieve result for.
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4.1 Competition and other threats

5.0 Marketing plan

Local business who are deemed market competitors include; TBD
Communication Design, Positive PR, Oracle Studio, Micro Graphic Design,
Treasure Studios and Mojito Solutions. None of these competitors offer the
same range of serviced as Blakke. Previously a Townsville business
seeking a complete image revamp would need to employ a few of these
agencies to cover the range of services we offer. We see this as an
opportunity to market Blakke as an agency who can offer everything a
business needs to create a visual image, with strengths in creativity and
personal service. However in comparison to many of our competitors,
Blakke’s weakness is inexperience. An exceptional portfolio could help
prove our capabilities are not limited by inexperience.
Additonaly, as discussed in section 4.0, the potential lack of demand from
our ideal target market (local fashion industry) does pose a threat to
Blakke.

5.1 Background research
Table 111 shows the results obtained from a study on the most successful
marketing activities for used by high-ranking Australian advertising
agencies to gain new clients. Note that eighty percent of the agencies
used in were small businesses.
In summary, this table shows that the most successful marketing activities
were personal contact with top management, positive recommendation of
satisfied clients, responding to requests for new business presentations,
publicity on recent successful campaigns and winning industry awards.
From that it could be said that creating positive business relationships and
publicizing past success are the two most successful ways for an agency
to gain new clients.

(Cusick, Matheson, Miller & Waller, 2001, p. 134).
!
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5.2 Market segmentation
Segmentation
Tool

Segmentation
Variables

Current

Geographic

Rural, state,
country etc.

Townsville and surrounding suburbs

Demographic

Age of
business

New to 4 years is our ideal market,
however businesses of any age can
be targeted

Business
Stage

Ideally, our target market would be
operating early in the business cycle.
However businesses in a any stage
can be targeted.

Psychographic Business
personality
Motives

Behavioural

!

Media Habits

Stylish, outgoing and creative
Create a desired image, stand out
from competitors, keep up with
market trends, increase sales and
profitability.

Benefit
Expectations

Increased interest and/or awareness
and/or sales. High quality
productions/services that match or
exceed expectations. Uniqueness.

Price
Sensitivity

Seeking value for the money,
interested in return on investment
(ROI).

Situational
Influences

Changes in the economy or market

Media

Specific Media

Time Spent/
Importance

Television

Satellite and Austar
Before and after work

(6-9am)
(6-10pm)

Radio

Yes. On the way to and from
(8am-6pm)
work and at work in some cases.

Print media

Local magazines- DUO,
Townsville Eye, Savvy, Success
Fashion magazines
Business magazines
Local newspaper

Mobile messaging

Yes

Internet/ web
pages

Website

Online social
networking sites

Yes
Facebook andTtwitter

5.3 Short term marketing goal (0-4 months)
Generate awareness, interest and a desirable image for Blakke that will
result in increased number of event attendees on November 11 2011.
5.4 Short term marketing objectives
• Have at least 70 Facebook likes by Nov 11 2011
• Have at least 4 status-up-dates on facebook per week
• Each status-up-date generates at least 3 likes
• Blakke Promo video is viewed at least 30 times by Nov 11 (not including
viewing by those internal to Blakke)
• Blakke website page receives at least 15 hits (not including usage those
internal to Blakke) by Nov 11
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5.5 Long term marketing Goal (4-12 months)
The brand ‘Blakke’ is recognized within the local business sector and
known as Townsville’s top agency for creative consultancy and branding
services.
5.6 Long term marketing objectives
• Services have been provided to 50 clients by end June 2012
• Have at least 220 facebook likes by end June 2012
• 80% of the target market knows who we are by end June 2012
• The brand ‘Blakke’ is cited at least 20 times in local media by end June
2012
5.7 Integrated Marketing Communication Tools
For the first four operating months we will focus on generating online
presence. Communication tools that be used to achieve online presence
include;
Promotional video
Blakke’s promotional will be used to generate some interest about us as a
brand and a business. The aim of this communication tool is to make
viewers want to find out more about Blakke. Additionally, it will provide
viewers with the level of creativity they can expect of Blakkes services.
Website
The website will be our main communication tool for the first 3 months of
operations. It will be used as an informational tool for the target market,
detailing who we are and what we do and how you can in contact with us.
Past work on the website will give the viewer an idea of what we can do
include of what we do. All other marketing tools will communicate the
websites URL. The website will include page were Blakke can upload
clients positive experience recounts.

!

Facebook
Blakke will have a business page on Facebook that will explain who we are
and what we do. It will enable us to communicate directly to those who
have liked our page and invite them to events etc.
Additionally we will incorporate our logo, details and presence at the
fashion event on 11 November 2011 to begin the process of extending our
brand into the market.
Once established we will broaden our communications with the aim to
increase clientele. The following communications will begin in December
after word of mouth has spread regarding the success of Katelyn Asletts
and Miss Elsie’s Wardrobes campaigns.
Personal selling
We will personally approach businesses, explaining who we are and what
we offer. This will involve continual contact/relationship building. This may
involve presenting a pitch and/or a new-business presentation.
Direct marketing
This will be in the form of an agency newsletter. This will be sent via email
to the target market and will be on display in our office.
Public relations and industry involvement
This will include speaking at functions, hosting events, gaining media
attention and taking advantage of any other opportunities we have to
network within the local business sector and project our business.
Sponsorship
Affiliating ourselves with a charity
Advertising
This is likely to involve a print advertisement in local business magazine
Success.
Yellow/white pages
This will be used informational tool.
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5.8 Monitoring and evaluating the marketing plan
Monitoring short term objectives
Task

Date
Required

Desired
result

Progress Result on Desired
at half
day
result
time
required achievedY/N

Increase
facebook likes

11/11/201
1

70 likes

X likes

Increase weekly
status updates

11/11/201
1

Mean of 4 Mean of x Mean of x
updates
p/week

Increase status
update likes

11/11/201
1

Mean of 3 Mean of x Mean of x
likes per
status
update

FACEBOOK
X likes

WEBSITE
Increase website 11/11/201
viewings
1

15 hits

X hits

X hits

30 views

X views

Xviews

PROMO VIDEO
22/11/201
1

Note that Long term marketing goals/objectives will be measured similarly
while also being measured and reflected upon at monthly Blakke staff
meetings.
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6.0 Economics of the business
KPMG released an economic analysis of Townsville in January 2011,
concluded that “ Townsville’s CBD based population is set to more than
double over the next 15 years. This is going to create a critical mass of
population that is likely to demand more specific precinct for shopping,
dining and entertaining. Townsville’s inner city growth profile is likely to
transform CBD retail and services over the next 15 years” (Salt, 2011, p.5).
This forecast is has negative and positive implications for Blakke. On a
positive note, an increase in local retail growth is likely to create a larger
market potentially requiring our services. However, the growth of local
services could result in new competition. Marketing activities will be
important over this time period.
Research by Bridges and Fretag (2009) indicates a positive relationship
between business investment in strategic marketing and highly competitive
current market conditions. The same positive relationship is evident
between businesses technology adoption and highly competitive market
conditions. For our primary target market (the local fashion industry),
conditions are most competitive during the Christmas season (December)
and tourist season (Dec-Feb & Easter weekend [April 6-8]) (Eguide, 2011).
It is assumed that businesses would begin to prepare their
communications in the 2 months preceding their busy seasons, making
the months from September to January Blakke’s busiest months.

7.0 Financial Forecasts
Please note that:
• All forecasts are net of tax.
• Monthly sales revenues projections in the following financial forecasts are
based on the research from section 6.0.
• Wages are based on each team member working full time and received a
wage of $42,000p.a before tax.
• Based on our fee of $50 per hour, during our busiest time (September to
January) each employee will be contributing between 37-38 hours of
services per week.
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7.1 Cash Flow Forecast

Jul.

Aug.

BLAKKE
CASH FLOW FORECAST
For the period of July 2011 to June 2012
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May.

Jun.

Total

Income
Sales revenue
Capital
Sundry

10,000
20,000

26,000

38,000

52,000

52,000

52,000

52,000

32,000

34,000

22,000

22,000

22,000 414,000
20,000
0

Total income
Advertising

30,000

26,000
-2,000

38,000
-2000

52,000

52,000

52,000

52,000

32,000

34,000

22,000

22,000

22,000 434,000
-4000

Bank fees
-620
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-20
-840
Equipment purchases
-10,000
-10,000
Equipment leases
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500 -18000
Insurance
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-60
-720
Light and power
-1200
-1200
-2400
Loan repayments
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-400
-4800
Petty cash
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-200
-2400
Postage, printing and stationary
-1000
-400
-450
-700
-700
-700
-500
-420
-450
-400
-400
-400
-6520
Rent
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900
-2900 -34800
Repairs and maintenance
-100
-100
-100
-100
-400
Staff wages
-24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -24,500 -269,500
staff superannuation
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205
-2205 -26460
Costs of services sold/production costs
-250
-650
-950
-1300
-1300
-1300
-1300
-800
-850
-550
-550
-550 -10350
other utilities
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-100
-1200
Total Expenses
Cash surplus/(deficit)

-43835 -34,935
-13835
-8935

-35285
2715

-33985
18015

-35085
16915

-33885
18115

-33785
18215

-33105
-1105

-34385
-385

Bank balance
Start of month
End of month

0
-13835

-22770
-20055

-20055
-2040

-2040
14875

14875
32990

32990
51205

51205
50100

50100
49715

Business phase:
!

-13835
-22770

pre-profit phase

-32935 -32835
-10935 -10,835
49715
38780

Operating profit phase
!

!

!

38780
27,945

-32835 -416890
-10835
17110
27945
17110

8.0 References

7.2 Projected Profit and Loss Statement

Bridges, E., & Freytag, P. (2009). When do firms invest in offensive and or
defensive marketing? Journal of Business Research, 62 (7), pp.745-749

BLAKKE
PROJECTED PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
for the period of July 2011 to June 2012
Revenues
Less: Costs of services sold
Gross profit
Expenses
Advertising
Bank fees
Equipment purchases
Equipment leases
Insurance
Light and power
Loan repayments
Petty cash
Postage, printing and stationary
Rent
Repairs and maintenance
Staff wages
staff superannuation
other utilities
Total expenses
Net Profit

!

434,000
10,350
423,650
4,000
840
10,000
18,000
720
2,400
4,800
2,400
6,520
34,800
400
269,500
26,460
1,200
382,040
41,610

Cusick, D., Matheson,H., Miller, M., & Waller,D. (2001). Advertising
agency activities used to attract new clients in Australia. Journal of
Business & Industrial Marketing, 16 (2) pp.129-140.
Eguide. (2011). Townsville Tourist Information. Retrieved from: http://
www.townsvilleeguide.com/
Price, B. (2011). Agency servcices. Retrieved from http://
www.agamaadvertising.com/
Salt, B. (2011). Demographic analysis of Townsville. Retrieved from:
http://www.townsville.qld.gov.au/townsville/economic/Documents/
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Blakke Blog (www.blakke.com)
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Katelyn Aslett
Katelyn strives to create textiles of intensity and freshness, both joyful and spirited, and above all relaxed and embracing.
Reflecting textural and organic sculptural forms with a creative artistic passion for design, that makes each piece a delight.
Designed and created with pure heart and passion, combining flora-infused natural silks and wool fleece, that have been
hand-dyed, manipulated and often distressed for an uncompromising aesthetic integrity.
Originality is the essence of Katelyn’s designs, with her style of cutting and creating in freeform, allowing for diversity. Colours
are always surprising and joyful, never following the rules, no two pieces are ever the same. Katelyn’s designs reflect the
simplistic and pure emotions of love, with a depth of colour that is indicative of a relaxed and embracing perspective.

'Gelato' campaign
Name of collection: Gelato
What theme do you want for your shoot? - Cheeky, French, Paris, 1960’s
Miami Vice, Poolside, fun, quirky, big hat, sunnies, cocktail, big hair, club
Tropicana.
Location? - Yacht, outdoor pool, riverway, Kaye’s pool she works at, castle
hill
When/Where – day/night – Shoot Wed 24th August – whole day, and
night (360 Immersive)
How many outfits? 9 outfits, all different – close up, far away etc
Hair/makeup? Done by professional?
Sublime Hair and Makeup, see if they can sponsor, Katelyn will possibly
pay if we can’t find anything.
Katrina’s school of beauty
Models? - Jess Fever, Elle Graham, Bree – 3 pieces of work each

360 degree immersive – need the outfits on mannequins for 360 degree
shots, when can we take the clothing? - Do the immersive shoot the night
of the fashion shoot
iPad Application Graphic design – Kurt in charge of to discuss with
Katelyn
Does she want the pricing of the items on the ipad or just a viewing
agent? No pricing on items
Sound? What type of sound for the ipad? Background sound to match
the theme... Miami Vice, young
Available on iphone and ipad? YES, free application
Price is $100 to register ipad app – she will contribute
-When/Where, can we use her shop for launch party? 11th November
The shop for launch party, both designers to be involved. 11th Nov good
to book.

Indoor/outdoor shoot? Studio/location – Outdoor shoot – poolside/water
!
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!
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Miss Elsie's Wardrobe
Miss Elsie’s Wardrobe is an eclectic mix of styles reliving the 50′s, 60′s and 70′s for women and girls
aged 8 to 14 years. Miss Elsie loves all things vintage and so the garments are primarily made from
vintage fabrics using vintage inspired styles. Sometimes, it is hard to source the right pieces, so
modern fabrics are also used.

'Amalfi' campaign
What theme do you want for your shoot? – 1965 vesper, Italy, rome,
venice, Audrey hepbern, industrial, textured, architectural, 50s, 60s, 70s
theme patterns

360 degree immersive – need the outfits on mannequins for 360 degree
shots, when can we take the clothing? - Do the immersive shoot the night
of the fashion shoot

Location? – Outdoor – Pallaranda cement towers, maggie island, city

iPad design/graphic design – Kaye in charge of to discuss with Trina

When/Where – day/night – Shoot Wed 7th September – whole day, and
night (360 Immersive)

Does she want the pricing of the items on the ipad or just a viewing
agent? No pricing on items

How many outfits? 9 outfits, all different – close up, far away etc, sizes 8,
10
Need to consider accessories also, shoes, jewellery... Models need shoes

Sound? What type of sound for the ipad? Background sound to match
the theme, Italian, Roman hol

Hair/makeup? Done by professional?
Sublime Hair and Makeup, see if they can sponsor, Trina will possibly pay
if we can’t find anything.
Katrina’s school of beauty

Price is $100 to register ipad app – she will contribute
Available on iphone and ipad? YES, free application

Models? – Letitia, Kimberly, another? Retro Look

When/Where, can we use her shop? 11th November
The shop for launch party, both designers to be involved. 11th Nov good
to book.

Indoor/outdoor shoot? Studio/location – Outdoor shoot – cement walls/
textures

Website – Needs about me section, photos from our shoot, video, what is
the collection about, domain name has been purchased already

!
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Design ideas
Here are a selection of ideas and concepts that have been created for the new "Miss Elsie's Wardrobe" brand as well as some concepts for the physical
manifestation of Katelyn Aslett's 'Gelato' lookbook
Miss Elisie's Wardrobe Logo Development Progress
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Booklet Layout sample!
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Poster/Lookbook Handout layout sample

Gelato

Gelato
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iPad application
As part of the project, we will be developing an iPad and iPhone application that display the collection lookbooks in an interactive format.
The app essentially functions as a usual lookbook, with the user having the ability to flick through the various images of the designer's clothes. In this case,
we are taking advantage of the interactivity in modern devices to allow the users to select the piece of clothing they are interested in. From here the user
will be able to see all the details of that particular garment, as well as a rotatable 360 degree view of the item.

Index Page

Lookbooks

Videos

About Us

BLAKKE

Details

Rotate 360
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Sound Ideas
Sound and music plays an integral part in the reinforcing of themes and meaning in our creative projects. Creating sound that not only compliments the
accompanying material but allows the user to connect on a personal, emotional level is what we strive for. Experience in a wide variety of musical styles
allows us to be versatile and create effective sound environments for every situation.
Music production is mostly computer-based, which allows for a wide variety of instruments and textures. Electronic technology allows composers to
experiment and use instruments that might be too expensive or otherwise unavailable. By the same token, acoustic instruments continue to play an
important role in the music making process, particularly in the initial stages of production.
The upcoming projects will definitely test our creativity and versatility in terms of sound.
Blakke Promotional Video
A 45 second promotional clip to introduce Blakke as a creative force.
Consists of team members throwing coloured dust at each other
Wide open to creative interpretation
To reflect Blakke's modern, fun, yet cutting edge feeling.

Katelyn Aslett "Gelato" iPad application
Create a 10+ minute looping soundtrack that subtly reflects the mood of the "Gelato" collection.
Key words and references from the client regarding the theme of the collection: cheeky, 1960's Paris, Miami Vice, poolside, Club Tropicana.
Also require some some subtle and tasteful sound effects for transitions and some button events (presses)
Katelyn Aslett "Gelato" Promotional Video
Extension of theme developed in iPad application soundtrack, in a shorter format for film.
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Photography Inspiration
High quality photography is a must for any fashion designer's lookbook. Ben and Emily will head the photography team, completing two full day photo
shoots to cover both the Gelato and Amalfi collections.
Shoot Inspiration
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Shot Planning/Sketches!
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Test shots at location!
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Launch event
Will be launching the two collection look books and associated media at Katelyn Aslett's showroom on Flinders street on the 11th November. We
anticipate this to be the first event in a big night of creative exchange project launch events, potentially preceding the launch of Scarecrow production's
film, and the BeScene event, all taking place in the Townsville CBD.
We anticipate the launch to commence at 6.30pm and run for approximately two hours, concluding at 9pm.
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Production Schedule
WBS

Name
1 BLAKKE
1.1 Assessment & Checkpoints

Persons
responsible

Start Date
25-Jul-2011

Finish Date
% Complete
21-Nov-2011
30.07462687

1.11 1A SoCA Discipline Review Panel
1.12 1A Panel Review 1 (2.5%)
1.13 1A Panel Review 2 (2.5%)
1.14 1A Panel Review 3 (2.5%)
1.15 1A Panel Review 4 (2.5%)

All
All
All
All

26-Aug-2011
23-Sep-2011
7-Oct-2011
28-Oct-2011

26-Aug-2011
23-Sep-2011
7-Oct-2011
28-Oct-2011

100
0
0
0

1.21 1B Project Consultation Document
1.22 1B SoCA Discipline Review Panel (10%)

All

28-Oct-2011

28-Oct-2011

0

1.31 2A Industry Pitch (15%)
1.32 2B Pre-Production Documentation (15%)
1.33 2C Final Project Criteria Sheet Development

All
All
All

2-Sep-2011
2-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011

2-Sep-2011
2-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011

0
0
0

1.41 3A Final Project
1.42 3B Event Documentation
1.43 3C Peer Assessment

All
All
All

11-Nov-2011
22-Nov-2011
22-Nov-2011

11-Nov-2011
22-Nov-2011
22-Nov-2011

0
0
0

All
All

25-Jul-2011
10-Aug-2011

15-Aug-2011
10-Aug-2011

100
100

Kaye
Emily, Ben, Kaye
All
Ben, Ashley
Kaye
Ben

25-Jul-2011
1-Aug-2011
15-Aug-2011
16-Aug-2011
1-Aug-2011
25-Jul-2011

29-Aug-2011
14-Aug-2011
15-Aug-2011
29-Aug-2011
29-Aug-2011
21-Nov-2011

100
100
100
90
90
20

4.1 Photography
4.11 Creative photo shoot - preparation
4.12 Creative photo shoot
4.13 Creative photo shoot - editing
4.14 360 Degree view shoot - preparation
4.15 360 Degree view shoot
4.16 360 Degree view shoot - editing
4.17 Film shoot - preparation
4.18 Film shoot
4.19 Film shoot - editing

Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Ashley

10-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
1-Sep-2011
17-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
1-Sep-2011
17-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
1-Sep-2011

30-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
30-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
30-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011

80
0
0
50
0
0
80
0
0

4.2 Design
4.21 Printed Lookbook draft 1
4.22 Printed Lookbook draft 2
4.23 Printed Lookbood final
4.24 iPad/iPhone Lookbook draft 1
4.25 iPad/iPhone Lookbook draft 2
4.26 iPad/iPhone Lookbook final
4.27 Website review 1

Kurt
Kurt
Kurt
Kurt
Kurt
Kurt
Ashley

15-Aug-2011
5-Sep-2011
3-Oct-2011
3-Aug-2011
30-Aug-2011
15-Sep-2011
3-Aug-2011

4-Sep-2011
2-Oct-2011
28-Oct-2011
29-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011
13-Sep-2011

75
0
0
50
0
0
0

2 PHASE 1: PLANNING
2.1 Refine project scope
2.2 Meet with Designers
3 PHASE 2: Blakke
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

Corporate Identity
Promo material shoot - preparation
Promo material shoot
Promo materal shoot - editing
Communication ancillaries
Documentation

4 PHASE 3: Production - Katelyn Aslett
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4.28 Website final

Ashley

15-Sep-2011

28-Oct-2011

0

4.3 IT
4.31 Website prototype
4.32 Website photographic & information deliverables
4.33 Website final
4.34 iPad/iPhone prototype
4.35 iPad/iPhone photographic & information deliverables
4.36 iPad/iPhone final

Luke
Emily, Ben
Luke
Luke
Emily, Ben
Luke

3-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
15-Sep-2011
3-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
15-Sep-2011

13-Sep-2011
14-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011
26-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011

50
0
0
100
0
0

4.4 Marketing/Business
4.41 Meet with designer
4.42 Marketing Plan research/prep
4.43 Marketing Plan Implementation
4.44 Business Plan research/prep
4.45 Business Plan Implementation

Miranda
Miranda
Miranda
Miranda
Miranda

30-Aug-2011
8-Aug-2011
15-Sep-2011
8-Aug-2011
15-Sep-2011

30-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
11-Nov-2011
14-Sep-2011
11-Nov-2011

0
75
0
75
0

5.1 Photography
5.11 Creative photo shoot - preparation
5.12 Creative photo shoot
5.13 Creative photo shoot - editing
5.14 360 Degree view shoot - preparation
5.15 360 Degree view shoot
5.16 360 Degree view shoot - editing
5.17 Film shoot - preparation
5.18 Film shoot
5.19 Film shoot - editing

Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Kurt
Emily, Ben, Ashley

10-Aug-2011
7-Sep-2011
8-Sep-2011
17-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
7-Sep-2011
17-Aug-2011
7-Sep-2011
8-Sep-2011

6-Sep-2011
7-Sep-2011
21-Sep-2011
30-Aug-2011
31-Aug-2011
7-Sep-2011
6-Sep-2011
7-Sep-2011
21-Sep-2011

50
0
0
25
0
0
50
0
0

5.2 Design
5.21 Printed Lookbook draft 1
5.22 Printed Lookbook draft 2
5.23 Printed Lookbook final
5.24 iPad/iPhone Lookbook draft 1
5.25 iPad/iPhone Lookbook draft 2
5.26 iPad/iPhone Lookbook final
5.27 Website draft 1
5.28 Website draft 2
5.29 Website final

Kaye
Kaye
Kaye
Kaye
Kaye
Kaye
Ashley
Ashley
Ashley

15-Aug-2011
5-Sep-2011
3-Oct-2011
3-Aug-2011
30-Aug-2011
22-Sep-2011
3-Aug-2011
30-Aug-2011
22-Sep-2011

4-Sep-2011
2-Oct-2011
28-Oct-2011
29-Aug-2011
21-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011
29-Aug-2011
21-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011

75
0
0
75
0
0
25
0
0

5.3 IT
5.31 Website prototype
5.32 Website photographic & information deliverables
5.33 Website final
5.34 iPad/iPhone prototype
5.35 iPad/iPhone photographic & information deliverables
5.36 iPad/iPhone final

Luke
Emily, Ben
Luke
Luke
Emily, Ben
Luke

3-Aug-2011
21-Sep-2011
22-Sep-2011
3-Aug-2011
21-Sep-2011
22-Sep-2011

20-Sep-2011
21-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011
20-Sep-2011
21-Sep-2011
28-Oct-2011

50
0
0
50
0
0

5.4 Marketing/Business
5.41 Meet with designer
5.42 Marketing Plan research/prep
5.43 Marketing Plan Implementation
5.44 Business Plan research/prep
5.45 Business Plan Implementation

Miranda
Miranda
Miranda
Miranda
Miranda

14-Aug-2011
8-Aug-2011
15-Sep-2011
8-Aug-2011
15-Sep-2011

14-Aug-2011
14-Sep-2011
11-Nov-2011
14-Sep-2011
11-Nov-2011

100
90
0
90
0

Kurt
Kurt
Kurt

8-Aug-2011
15-Aug-2011
5-Nov-2011

14-Aug-2011
4-Nov-2011
11-Nov-2011

100
0
0

5 PHASE 3: Production - Miss Elsie's Wardrobe

6 PHASE 4: Event Planning
6.1 Venue & Date finalised
6.2 Entertainment
6.3 Food & Beverage
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KATELYN ASLETT Call Sheet: revB
Wednesday August 31, 2011
Please find attached the call sheet regarding the photo shoot for Katelyn Aslett’s
latest collection ‘Gelato’. Locations, times and people can be found on the sheet
and all instructions are to be followed to allow for a successful day of shooting.
Volunteers outside the scope indicated on the call sheet may participate in the
shoot but please advise Kurt Fong of your expected starting and finishing times. If
you are unable to make a particular time please advise Kurt Fong as soon as
possible.

KATELYN ASLETT Call Sheet: revB
TIME

PEOPLE

LOCATION TASK

6:00am

Kurt & Models +
Brendon

6:30am

Emily

Katelyn's
shop
Katelyn's
shop

8:30am

Emily, Kurt &
Models +
Brendon

Katelyn's
shop

HAIR & MAKE UP at Katelyn's shop

Locations
Katelyn’s shop
Address

345 Flinders Mall, Townsville (Parking in the city is free before
9am).

Toilets

Public toilets are located in Flinder’s Square. At this point I’m
unaware if they will be open before 8am.

Food/Water

Water and small snacks will be provided throughout the day.
Please don’t hesitate to ask Kurt Fong if you require any.

Jupiter’s Casino Townsville
Address

1 Breakwater Drive, Townsville. (Please enter through front
entrance and proceed directly to the opposite end of the
building, follow the stairs to the lower level and assemble in the
pool area located outside)

Toilets

Toilets and change areas can be found in the pool enclosure.

Food/Water

Water and small snacks will be provided throughout the day.
Please don’t hesitate to ask Kurt Fong if you require any.

Pool

Please do not enter the water. Katelyn has instructed us that the
clothes are not to enter the water.

Hair/Make up

In order to keep hair and make up in optimum condition please
refrain from submerging the model’s hair and make up in water.

Riverway Lagoon

!

Address

20 Village Boulevard, Thuringowa Central (Please assemble on
the footpath adjacent to the C Bar facing Tony Ireland Stadium)

Toilets

Toilets and change areas can be found inside the Riverway Arts
Centre or alternatively they may be found outside adjacent to
the Lagoon.

Wednesday August 31, 2011

Arrive at Katelyn's shop to start hair and Styling
Arrive at Katelyn's shop to start make up.

Finish hair and make up. Elle, Lori, Jess, Emily and Kurt
leave for Jupiters. Brendon leaves for work.

LOCATION SHOOT at Jupiters Casino
8:00am

Jupiters

9:00am

Ben & Ashley
Emily, Kurt &
Models

Jupiters

Arrive at Jupiters and prepare for photo shoot.
Arrive at Jupiters and begin shooting (9 - Jess), (9:30 - Elle),
(10 - Lori), (10:30 - Group).

11:00am

All

Jupiters

Pack up equipment and prepare to leave for Riverway.

LOCATION SHOOT at Riverway
11:30am

All

Riverway

Arrive at Riverway. Emily to retouch hair/make up. Kurt to
restyle outfits. Ben & Ashley to set up equipment.

12:00pm

All

Riverway

Begin shooting (12 - Elle), (12:30 - Group), (1 - Jess), (1:30 Lori).

2:00pm

All

Riverway

Finish location shoot. Pack away equipment and pack
Katelyn's clothes away carefully.

360 degree STUDIO SHOOT at SoCA
6:00pm

Emily, Ben, Kurt

SoCA

Prepare equipment for 360 degree shoot, set up clothing
on mannequin to be photographed.

7:00pm

Emily, Ben, Kurt

SoCA

Begin 360 degree shoot

10:00pm

Emily, Ben, Kurt

SoCA

Finish 360 degree shoot

10:30pm

Emily, Ben, Kurt

SoCA

Pack up equipment and clothing carefully.
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